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Join us for Earth Day 
We invite all partners to join us on April 22 and throughout the month of April to celebrate Earth 
Day through action. This year, ENERGY STAR will level up and leverage Earth Day as an 
opportunity to collectively educate and empower a broader audience by providing partners with 
engaging educational assets that provide actionable guidance on saving energy, reducing carbon 
emissions, and supporting a clean energy future. We ask partners to join us by sharing these 
educational messages on social media, and through employee outreach channels in celebration 
of Earth Day along with education about specific actions individuals can take through your 
product and program offerings. 
 
The Earth Day Toolkit is now available with a suite of creative assets and messaging. 
 
View all the upcoming outreach campaigns and promotional opportunities in the 2022 Outreach 
Calendar. 

Have a Question about Lighting? Ask the Experts! 
Did you know that ENERGY STAR has a team of experts available to answer your questions 
on efficient products, habits, and actions? The ENERGY STAR Ask the Experts page is your 
go-to resource for the latest advice from our experts on saving energy at home and work. 

 

   

Check out the recent Ask the Experts post that shows 
customers how to How to Choose and Install Recessed 
Lighting. This new installation guidance can help your 
customers take their lighting purchases all the way to the finish 
line, including guidance about when it’s easy to DIY an install, 
and when it’s appropriate to bring in a professional. 
 

  

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=b38e8f15c8f3a463b2ceae5bc69231caf41cf0c17d87e90249245c22428393976811c259bea85e2354fc90c54df704f4445ae1b29e9f2bb9
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=b38e8f15c8f3a463ae66f07152f2d2f606423960862bf6bf47626277c210c314f3a856efbc06f8a7b16b803897e80b81304be5bbbbd51015
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=b38e8f15c8f3a463ae66f07152f2d2f606423960862bf6bf47626277c210c314f3a856efbc06f8a7b16b803897e80b81304be5bbbbd51015
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c14728352abaa523e60790c312e148cf2c31520fb7cfab63f8873b544f7c5fbe2a1356cf9af1bc5190e88a6a29b1ecbe4efe7
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c1472bf2cde5fd5c7347a64f44264d81585ea339d2b3a28b8fab5884cdf6df658c14dcf58034fbc1f9fe720048ef62d81fb29
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c1472bf2cde5fd5c7347a64f44264d81585ea339d2b3a28b8fab5884cdf6df658c14dcf58034fbc1f9fe720048ef62d81fb29
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c14728352abaa523e60790c312e148cf2c31520fb7cfab63f8873b544f7c5fbe2a1356cf9af1bc5190e88a6a29b1ecbe4efe7


If you have a question about energy efficiency that you’d like answered, Ask the Experts! 

IEPA LED OEM Assessment: 
Each year the Environmental Protection Agency assesses the results of ENERGY STAR LED 
bulb testing under its third-party verification testing scheme to determine performance trends 
among original equipment manufacturers (OEMS) within the product area. The results include 
information regarding number of products tested, annual disqualification rates and trends, and 
specific comparisons of test results by and between tested OEMs. This information is used to 
direct verification testing priorities to sources with demonstrated deficient or limited testing 
histories, and to institute heightened oversight where necessary. It is also used to provides OEMs 
with individuated performance rates and additional information that labelers may seek in selecting 
OEMs for their products. Major findings as of 2020 were as follows: 

• The 2020 product disqualification rate was 11%, the lowest annual rate since we began 
testing. 

• A total of 1500 LED bulbs have been tested through 2020, with 481 tested in 2020. 
• The cumulative LED bulb disqualification rate fell to 14% from 18% in 2019, while the 

number of tested products increased by 64% between 2019 and 2020. 
• 8 of the 24 ‘significantly’ tested OEMs in 2020 (those with 5 or more products tested that 

year) had no disqualifications. 

In Case You Missed It: The ENERGY STAR Products Webinar Series 
The 2021 ENERGY STAR Products Webinar Series worked to showcase the exciting content 
that was prepared for the 2021 ENERGY STAR Products Partner Meeting which was cancelled 
due to concerns surrounding COVID-19. In the most recent Lighting Presentation, you’ll hear 
from several experts with insights on the state of the lighting market, the future of utility programs, 
and the future of ENERGY STAR in the lighting world. Check out the recording here. 

View All Available Recordings   

  

Help Your Customers Make Smart Purchases with ENERGY STAR’s 
Choose a Light Guide 
Finding the right light bulb just got a whole lot easier with the ENERGY STAR Choose a Light 
Guide. Offer your consumers a simple path to pick the right light for every room and occasion 
with a tool that helps them navigate three important bulb characteristics: shape, color, and 
brightness. The tool is mobile-friendly, so consumers can identify their desired bulb anytime! 

Lighting Resources Page  

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c1472ef8d26a964bb3c81d5fa7c3a846a5283d3699ffac09635f7a183748c1cea8ce0e4aa2994800a8e7af29a78bd1d204b70
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c14721bd85fd6cc224e50816cb5eebd9c281049b6483022992a2becd103b8724fd319a4a129425149729a3683d531ad1d112c
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c147279f871a6b171d37df537439c7938aad8addb0e126b8956ca385a7f4d8a1aa0f34c1cccb1520de58822277d80ab499573
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c147279f871a6b171d37df537439c7938aad8addb0e126b8956ca385a7f4d8a1aa0f34c1cccb1520de58822277d80ab499573
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c1472e0adf0d8369181e3e632b36bdf650cd302c19cf7d27bdb1540afa256020719756b41a44694059ca034baee59d363b211
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c1472e0adf0d8369181e3e632b36bdf650cd302c19cf7d27bdb1540afa256020719756b41a44694059ca034baee59d363b211


 

   

Looking for more information on ENERGY STAR 
lighting? Check out the new Lighting Materials, Tools, 
and Resources page, your one-stop-shop for case 
studies, helpful links, tools, and trainings.  
 

  

Questions?  
As always, please feel free to send us any questions or suggested topics for our next newsletter. 

Email lighting@energystar.gov 
 

ENERGY STAR is the simple choice for energy efficiency. To manage the types of emails you receive from 
ENERGY STAR, visit the subscription center. 

   

 

https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c1472c600f455c1e4ac390b76ac6de77a3ac374207b36be0461a9356dc55af5f26b850ab1d788b3d896f1766a7b7e3feb9e8e
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c1472c600f455c1e4ac390b76ac6de77a3ac374207b36be0461a9356dc55af5f26b850ab1d788b3d896f1766a7b7e3feb9e8e
mailto:lighting@energystar.gov?subject=Lighting%20Newsletter
https://click.mail.energystar.gov/?qs=50000cc3264c14723a190d4afeda97a72e63e9fe31bc4fd1d9c8899b98a4abff8e24b997fd24d8c743cbc572e01b01bd5e3ed58ec1f2b524

